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From the Front Cover: 
Rebecca Lujan, AZ – Touch of Gold; Three tier  
cake is covered with fondant and then the Gustav 
Klimt technique is done with royal icing and luster 
dust. Flowers are gumpaste, 8-petal open roses 
with two different size of dragee centers. Stand  
is a silver Indian drum.

Australian  
Extension Work

Sweet Hearts  
Made Easy

Convention Cakes
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6 8 Thank you very much to our  
advertisers in this May issue  
of the ICES Newsletter.

Debbie Coughlin, Icing Images
Scott Bradley, Flour Confections
Dominic Palazzolo,  
Marvelous Molds   

Thank you very much to  
our contributors for our  
May Newsletter:
Dalila Cabrita de Peña, Venezuela
Tyler Gary, TX
Ann Marie Haase, NY
Lorena Hernandez Frias, IL
Candy Knappenberger, PA

40 Years of ICES
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The mission of the  

International Cake Exploration 

Societé (ICES) is to preserve, 

advance and encourage 

exploration of the sugar arts.  

ICES promotes and provides 

opportunities for continuing  

education, development  

of future sugar artists, and 

enjoyment of the art form  

in a caring and sharing  

environment.

Dear ICES Members; 
I hope you are all enjoying the spring and the start of summer; and are creating 
many beautiful cakes for clients and friends. One of the best places to get  
re-energized for cake decorating is the annual ICES Convention. I can hardly wait 
to see all the new products at convention. I have been talking to some of our 
vendors and they have new items that they will introduce at the ICES convention.  
In addition, there is a great line up of Hands-On Classes and demonstrations. 
Also, get your displays ready to compete in the ICES Cake Competition. It has 
been a long time since ICES had an actual competition at the convention. The 
grand prize is a class with Chef Nicholas Lodge and some cash to help you with 
travel expenses. There will also be other great prizes, so it’s time to get started 
on your entries. For those of us that may not want to compete, there will still be 
a cake room to share your beautiful displays without judging.
We are also going to have for the first time an ICES Celebrity Booth. Many 
decorators over the years started their cake decorating with ICES so we thought 
it would be great to have a booth that you could meet and talk to them. If you 
have ever written a book, been on TV, are a CMSA, Hall of Famer or any other 
reason that you feel that you are an ICES Celebrity, please contact Leigh Sipe, 
ICES Publicity Chairman or me and we will sign you up and schedule a time for 
you to be in the booth. How exciting is that!!!
One of the concerns I receive is many people want younger and new 
involvement on the ICES Board. This is the time for you to step up and run for 
the board. This year, there will be 6 new board members elected. ICES needs 
you. Even if you have been on the board before, maybe this is the time you need 
to come back and help lead our great organization. The goal is always the same – 
making our organization the best it can be for our members but the process has 
changed. There is no more lugging 4 or 5 heavy books, we work mostly off of 
email and the cloud. The monthly teleconference meeting helps all the members 
stay abreast of what is going on. Someone at Midyear said they would never 
run for the board again because they did not need to listen to the bickering and 
fighting. I don’t know what board they were on, but that is not the environment 
we work in now. I have to stay I love the board I am working with and have great 
respect for each of them. Do we disagree? Of course, but in a way that we can 
make the best decisions for ICES. It is hard work and it is a commitment but I can 
assure you it will be rewarding.
Enjoy cake decorating and have a sweet adventure!!

Kathy Scott 
President, ICES

ICES
Mission Statement

Letter from the

President

Magical Years

40 Years of ICES
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Find the Missing Ruby Contest
ICES is celebrating its 40th Anniversary this 
year. We want our ICES members to participate 
by helping us find the 40th Anniversary Ruby 
Gem hidden somewhere in this newsletter. It is 
located somewhere on the pages of this issue 
of the ICES Newsletter.  If you find it, please  
go to the ICES website (ices.org) and sign in 
(Member Login). Complete the “I Found It” 
form. Make sure you tell us exactly where you 
found the Ruby. The deadline to enter for the 
May drawing is May 31st.  

Twenty-five participants will be randomly  
selected to receive the new 40th Anniversary 
Magic of ICES pin. You can only win the contest 
once between October 2014 and August 2015.

In addition, if you would like to purchase  
your very own 40th Anniversary Magic of  
ICES Pin, please contact Helen Osteen, ICES 
Membership Coordinator at icesmembership@
gmail.com. The cost to purchase a pin is $5, 
including shipping in the US and Canada.  
Shipping outside the US and Canada will  
incur an additional charge. S/A/P/C/C  
Representatives may  
contact Helen for  
information  
concerning bulk  
purchases.

Magical Years

Classified Ads 
JEWELRY ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR CAKE 
DECORATORS! We specialize in exclusive sterling 
silver charms for sugar artists. Check our website for 
new designs at OsteenJewelry.com or call 713-304-8555.

Nominations Instructions, page 20: Referencing the 
listing of current Board of Directors eligible to run 
for Office: Please remove Beth Lee Spinner's name, 
as she holds an appointed seat and is ineligible. 
Also, our apologies for not listing Deb Ramsey's  
first name.  

Correction to the February Issue

Upcoming Events and Happenings

May 3, 2015 – New York Cake Show, New  
Rochelle, NY.  9:00 am to 5:00 pm. Hands on 
classes with Madison Mangino, Betty L Van  
Norstrand, Toba Garrett, Kathryn Gordon, and  
Jessie Riley. Demonstrations with Lisa Mansour, 
Joelle Mahoney, Colette Peters, and Kathryn  
Gordon. For registration and info:  
www.nycakeacademy.com

May 3, 2015 – GA ICES Day of Sharing 10am-4pm 
Cleveland, GA. Go to www.gaices.org or contact 
gaicesrep@gmail.com. Monique Simar, GA ICES 
Rep. 678-637-9570.

June 14, 2015 – Texas ICES Area III Day of  
Sharing, Classes, and Texas ICES Elections;  
Location: Corpus Christi, TBD. Demonstrators:  
Susan Carberry, Peggy Tucker, and others. Pre DOS  
Classes at Windy City Bakery Supplies: Peggy 
Tucker & Susan Carberry TBA Post DOS Classes 
at Windy City Bakery Supplies: Peggy Tucker & 
Susan Carberry TBA. www.texasices.org.

Many of us are on the move one way or another, but if 
you have changed your address, please advise the ICES 
Membership Coordinator of your address change.
It is each member's responsibility to notify ICES as soon 
as possible so there won't be a delay in receiving your 
ICES newsletters. It takes approximately two months for 
your address change to affect your newsletter because  
of the time it takes to prepare each issue.
ICES will replace two issues of the newsletter for a 
change of address, but you still must advise the ICES 
Membership Coordinator of your new address.
The Membership Coordinator will gladly accept your  
new address as soon as you know it.
In addition, please inform the Membership Coordinator 
of any email address changes.
Please send address changes to Helen Osteen, ICES 
Membership Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena, 
TX 77502, or you may call 713-204-3218, fax 877-261-
8560, or email icesmembership@ices.org.

Are You on the Move?
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Materials

• Royal icing

• #1 or #1.5 PME tip

• #0 or #00 PME tip

• Plastic piping bags

• Scissors 

• Corsage pins

• Receipt paper 

• Tape

• Palette knife

• Damp paintbrush

• Turntable

Royal Icing Techniques: 
Tyler Gary, Austin, TX Australian Extension Work
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Prepping the cake
Measure the circumference of the cake by wrapping the receipt 
paper around the cake. Fold the paper in halves until it's in 1 
to 2 inch sections. Unfold, and attach around the cake using 
tape where they meet together. Move the paper up or down 
the cake until it’s at the height you want for the drop strings 
that will be the bridge. Place a greased corsage pin at each 
crease in the receipt paper. Mark a line, using a marker, on the 
corsage pin a 1/2 inch out from the cake. Bring the receipt 
paper 1 to 2 inches up and scribe a solid line around the whole 
cake.  This will be used as a guideline on where to start each 
extension. Remove the receipt paper.

Prepping the piping bags
Cut the bag down so it’s around 5 inches. I like small bags 
for intricate piping. Cut the point of the bag to where it rides 
about half way up the tip. Take about two tablespoons of 
royal icing and slap it on the counter. Use the palette knife to 
spread the icing out to get all air bubbles out. Once the icing 
is smooth put it in the bag that has a #1 or #1.5 tip. Repeat for 
the bag with a #0 or #00 tip. Fold the ends of the bags to keep 
icing from drying/coming out.

Bridgeless Extension Work
Use the prepared bag with the #1 or #1.5 tip. Place the tip on 
one of the greased corsage pins at the marked spot. The goal 
now is to go all the way around the cake with one solid line of 
icing using one hand for squeezing the bag and the other to 
rotate the turntable. Make sure the icing lies on the pins where 
it is marked. If you cannot make it all the way around stop at 
one of the pins on the marked spot, shake your hand off, then 
continue where you stopped. After you've completed the 
"bridgeless bridge" let it dry for at least 4 hours.

Extension work
Use the prepared bag with the #0 or #00 PME tip. Start on the 
scribe line above one of the pins. Pipe an extension from the 
top pulling out then coming back in to attach at the bottom. 
To make sure the extension is tight and straight, use a damp 
paintbrush to move or pull it as needed. You have about 15  
to 20 seconds to do this before the royal icing dries too much. 
Repeat this at every pinpoint. This will give you a good  
guideline to do the rest of the extension work. Next pipe  
an extension to the right or left of the first one you piped.  
You want the extensions to be in between 1/8 - 1/16 inch  
apart from each other. Repeat this step to each section around 
the cake. Continue doing this over and over until you have 
completed the extensions around the whole cake.

Finishing up
Let everything dry for at least 4 hours. For each corsage pin, 
very carefully twist it to ensure that the pin is not stuck to  
the royal icing. Once this is done, pull the pin down and out 
making sure you don't hit the extension work. Once you've 
done this, you have completed the extension work! For a 
neater finish, add a drop string over the bridge to cover up  
the end of the extensions. For the top where the scribe line 
was, you could add a bead border or lace points to cover up 
the points where you started each extension.

Australian Extension Work

Tips for Successful Royal Icing Work

• I suggest using a tilting turntable angled towards you, as it 
will help the extension work from looking droopy.

• A damp, fine paintbrush will be your best friend throughout 
the whole process. Use it to remove messed up extensions, 
or straighten them up.

• If your tip gets clogged, use a 30 gauge or higher gauge, 
unwrapped wire to unclog it. Be careful not to mess up the 
end of the tip.  You will get curled icing if you do.

• Patience is key. Yes, strings will break. Yes, you will want to 
throw the cake out at some point. The final product is worth 
all the patience though.    

• This is a good technique to use for competition cakes as it 
will give you lots of points once you get good at it.

• Evenly spaced extensions are better than getting them 
closer together and having them not look uniform.

Tyler Gary started decorating at the young age of 13. He has studied 
sugarcraft with Dawn Parrot, Jay Qualls, and Nicholas Lodge. Tyler has 
become known for his royal icing work. His work has graced the pages 
in Cake Central Magazine and American Cake Decorating Magazine 
several times. He has won many awards at the prestigious Oklahoma 
State Sugar Art Show & That Takes The Cake Show. 
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The Lambeth Method technique is characterized  
by scrolls and over-piping embellished with  
accurate string work. The Lambeth Method does 
not have to be intimidating! I will show you how to 
simplify your technique and create delicate lines.
(NOTE: You will see included in the Supplies a small paint brush, water  
container and paper towels or fabric. These are important tools when 
working with royal icing at any time, but especially when doing Lambeth.  
A damp – not wet – brush can be used to gently move string lines into place, 
to tamp down points or tails and to ensure smooth joinings. Dip the brush 
in the water and then gently wipe the brush across the paper towel or  
fabric to take off the excess water before putting it to the icing.)

Lambeth Method – 
Royal Icing Techniques: 

Sweet Hearts Made Easy
Lorena Hernandez Frias, CMSA/Approved Instructor, Romeoville, IL

Materials

• 3 pounds of fondant

• 2 pounds (approximate)  
of Royal Icing

• Wilton® round cake  
dividing wheel

• 6 decorating bags

• Round tips - #1, #2, #3, #4, 
#5, #8, #12,

• Star tips - #13, #14

• 6 - Couplers

• 14” drum base

• 10” bevel drum

• 8” Round cake

• Large plastic flower former

• Edible marker or  
straight pins

• Spatula

• Pencil

• Paper

• Ruler

• Scissors

• Paper towels or fabric

• Small paint brush

• Small water container
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Step 1: Cover the 8" round cake, 10" bevel base and  
14" drum base with fondant. Add a piece of ribbon to the 
base (optional). Using royal icing attach the 10" bevel to  
the 14" drum base and then attach the 8" round cake on  
top of the bevel. 
Step 2: Cut out the included templates. Position the cake on 
top of the Wilton® dividing wheel; divide the cake into four 
sections. If you do not have a dividing wheel, use any piece of 
paper to measure the circumference of the 8" cake. Remove 
the paper and fold it in half twice, creating four sections. Place 
the paper around the cake again and hold it in place with tape 
or straight pins. Use the ruler to follow the folded lines to the 
bottom of the beveled cake. Mark the bottom of the beveled 
cake with a pin or edible marker.
Step 3: Pin the large template on one of the bevel sections 
centering it top to bottom. Mark all the way around the top 
and bottom of the template with a straight pin or edible 
marker then remove the template. Repeat this process on 
the remaining 3 sections of the bevel cake. Flip the template 
upward onto the 8" cake. Mirror the markings on the bevel, 
being sure the distance from the bottom matches the distance 
from the top marking on the bevel. Mark only the bottom of 
the template, repeating all the way around. Note that where 
the template joins have been turned into one large scallop 
instead of 2 small ones, this is to allow for the basket to fit.
Step 4: With tip #1, pipe 160 lace pieces and allow too dry. 
Step 5: Pipe 20 hearts with tip #2 and let them dry. Flip them 
over and pipe again so that they are double sided.
Step 6: Secure the basket template with a piece of tape on 
the large flower former. Secure a piece of wax paper over the 
template; then spread a small, thin amount of shortening on 
the wax paper. Make 4 baskets using tip #2 to pipe the cir-
cumference of the pattern, then pipe evenly spaced horizontal 
lines followed by evenly spaced vertical lines and allow to dry. 
Repeat this process 2 more times each directly over the top 
of the ones below, allowing drying time between each set of 
lines. Lastly pipe lines diagonally across the “squares” created 
by the horizontal and vertical lines. Set aside and allow too  
dry completely.
Step 7: Using tip #12, pipe a bead border around the bevel. 
Use tip #13 to create a tight e-motion border by piping 4 “e’s” 
around the bottom of a bead and placing the tail up and over 
the top of the following bead, continue around the base.
Step 8: Pipe a bead border at the bottom of the 8" cake with 
tip #8. With tip #1 pipe a straight line across the center of 
each bead. Next using the same tip, pipe a line in a zigzag 
motion at the top and bottom of the beads following the 
shape of the bead.

Step 9: On the bevel cake, pipe a line of small scallops at the 
bottom of the template mark with star tip #14. With the same 
tip, pipe a grooved line just above the scalloped line and on 
the top template mark, let dry. (NOTE: To make a grooved line 
turn the tip so that when you begin piping there is a “point” 
of the star tip perpendicular to the cake, this will give you the 
“groove”. As you continue to pipe keep the point of the tip  
in the same position.) Pipe a second grooved line on top of 
the first line. Remember to let each line dry before adding 
another string.
Step 10: Pipe diagonal sting lines with tip #2, starting with the 
longest line which is at the center of each oval. Pipe from top 
to bottom or bottom to top, whichever is more comfortable 
to you. Then working both sides of the center string, drop 
evenly spaced string lines until the oval is filled in. Allow to 
dry (usually by the time you have finished a complete circuit 
of the cake where you started will be dry). Now pipe diagonal 
lines going the opposite direction and let dry. Repeat the first 
diagonal line, being sure to lay this line directly over the first 

(Continued on next page)

Lorena's Favorite Royal Icing Recipe

2 pounds powder sugar 
½ cup meringue powder 
½ cup plus 3 tablespoons water 
1 teaspoon corn syrup

 

 
 
Sift the sugar and meringue powder together.   
Combine water and corn syrup. Mix the ingredients  
the mixer for about 9 minutes. 
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Royal Icing Techniques: Lambeth Method – Sweet Hearts Made Easy
(Continued from previous page)

one, dry, and then repeat the second line and let dry. Attach 
the lace points around the pattern and at the middle of each 
design as shown in the photo.
Step 11: For the 8" cake you will be making 4 rows of piped 
layers, remember that where the template markings meet is 
piped as one large scallop not 2 smaller ones. To begin use 
star tip #14 to drop a grooved straight line (groove will be 
facing out from the cake) on the template marking all the way 
around the cake, this is Row 1. Let the string dry and then 
pipe a second grooved line directly on the first, you will be 
working out from the cake with each layer. Pipe a string line 
on top of the grooved line using tip #5, #4, #3, #2 and #2 for 
a total of 7 string layers. Beginning with Row 2, leave a gap 
in the center of the string work large enough for the basket 
to fit. Row 2: Pipe straight lines using tip #4, #3, #2 and #2.  
Row 3: Pipe straight lines using tip #3, #2 and #2. Row 4: Pipe 
straight lines using tip #2 and #2.
Step 12: Carefully remove the baskets from wax paper and 
attach them, using royal icing, to the side of the cake in the 
gaps of the stringwork. Using a #13 tip pipe a tight zigzag on 
the top edge of the baskets.
Step 13: Roll out gumpaste and cut tiny flowers attaching 
them on the sides and bottom of each baskets and the center 
point of the 4 rows of strings.
Step 14: Using royal icing attach the large hearts to the 8" 
cake; one at the center of each basket, one under the point of 
the piped lines and the rest standing in a circle on the top of 
the cake. 
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Dalila Cabrita de Peña, Venezuelan ICES Representative.

On June 14 and 15, 2014 the 5th edition of EXPO 
CAKES, COMPETITION AND MORE 2014 took place in 
Barquisimeto, Venezuela.
It is the country’s largest premier event for bakers and 
sugar lovers.
The Expo was hosted by Dalila Cabrita de Peña  
(ICES Rep) and her daughter Sojaida Peña; and for  
two days the best pastry chefs of the country and  
abroad gathered. The education program was led by 
International guests Mauro Castano from Carlos Bakery 
(USA), Emerson Romario (Brazil), and Raul Ospina  
(Colombia). There were also national talents Germán 
Villamizar, Brimar Mendez and Dalila Cabrita all sharing 
their knowledge.  The competition was won by Yulie 
Valecillos, Wedding Cake Winner (Advanced), Lisbeth 
Sotillo, Wedding Cake Winner (Beginner), and Anubis 
Ramirez Best Of Show Winner. 
 
COMPETENCIAS Y MÁS  2014

Presentado por: Dalila Cabrita de Peña, Representante 
de ICES en Venezuela El 14 y 15 de junio  
2014 se llevó a cabo la 5° edición del EXPO 
TORTAS, COMPETENCIA Y MÁS 2014 en  
Barquisimeto, Venezuela.Es el evento de  
reposteros y amantes del azúcar más grande 
del país. Organizado por Dalila Cabrita de 
Peña (Rep.de ICES) y su hija Sojaida Peña.  
Dos días en donde se reunieron los mejores 
reposteros del país y de otros países. El  
progama educacional fue liderado por los 
huéspedes  internacionales, Mauro Castano  
de Carlos Bakery (USA),  Emerson Romario 
(Brasil) y Raúl Ospino (Colombia). También  
con talentos Nacionales como: Germán  
Villamizar, Brimar Méndez y Dalila Cabrita. 
Todos compartiendo sus conocimientos. 

Las competencias fueron ganadas por: 

Yulie Valecillos  Torta ganadora Gala Avanzado

Lisbeth Sotillo  Torta ganadora  Gala Principiante

Anubis Ramirez Torta ganadora. La mejor del show.

Expo Tortas
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2015 Nebraska ICES Convention and Show July 30 – August 2, 2015

The Omaha Cake Gallery Will Be a 
Very Busy Place
Remember past years when the Cake Gallery was  
overflowing with beautiful displays? Omaha is hoping  
to rival those years with an incredible display of sugar 
art.  In order to meet this goal, we are excited to  
announce that this year’s Cake Gallery will be  
comprised of two sections!  

Cake Gallery
We invite each of you to bring your pieces of art to the 
Cake Gallery and share your creations with other ICES 
members, as well as the general public, who will be 
visiting our Cake Gallery over the weekend. Let’s help 
celebrate 40 years of caring and sharing by filling the 
room with sugar art. Please note that only displays in 
the Cake Gallery will be eligible for Century Club prizes.

Confectionery Art Competition
In honor of ICES 40th Convention, Omaha will be 
hosting the first Confectionary Sugar Art Competition! 
Take this opportunity to showcase your decorating 
talents and compete with decorators from all over the 
World. The competition is open to everyone from Youth 
through Professional levels, and you can find the rules 
and regulations on our website:  icesconvention.org. 
Entries in the competition will be judged by ICES  
Certification Testing Adjudicators. Displays entered in 
the competition will be eligible for cash prizes, gift  
baskets and more.  We are very excited to announce 
that Nicholas Lodge has generously donated an 11-Day 
PME Certified Cake Decorating Class to be awarded to 
our “Best of Show” winner.  

Will You Need A Scooter While You 
Are At Convention?
For your convenience, we have made arrangements 
with Kohll’s Wellness to provide scooter rentals during 
our convention. If you are staying at the host hotel,  
the Hilton Omaha, Kohll’s will bring the scooters to the 
hotel for you to pick up when you register. The rental 
fee is $35 a day or $150 a week, plus a one-time $25 
drop off/pickup fee.  If you want to rent a scooter, you 
must call Kohll’s directly at 877-408-1990 by July 3, 
2015 and mention ICES.  

Friday Night Sing-A-Long
The Omaha Show Committee would like to invite you to 
join us for a Friday Night Sing-A-Long. George Fields, 
Cliff Sullivan and Linda Brann will be hosting this event, 
and we guarantee that fun will be the theme of the 
evening.  To help celebrate this evening, a photo booth 
will be at the Sing-A-Long to help us remember past 
memories and create new ones. The event is FREE  
to all registered attendees, and we hope to see all of 
you there.

Have You Reserved Your Hotel Room?
Don’t forget that the last day to reserve your guest 
room and receive the discounted rate at the Hilton 
Omaha is July 5. If you are reserving your room after 
online registration closes on June 30, you will need to 
call the hotel directly at 402-998-3400 and mention 
“ICES”. All cancellations must be made 24 hours before 
arrival date, or a 1-night charge will be assessed.

Reminders
• June 1- "Early Bird" registration deadline - this is 

the last day to get the "Early Bird" rates.

• June 30 – Online registration closes.  

• July 30 - The 40th ICES Convention and Show  
begins in Omaha! 

• When you arrive at the Show to register,  
please remember a Photo ID is required. 

Linda Fontana
12575 S 83rd Street
Papillion, NE  68046
Home: 402-339-2872
Cell:  402-312-4686

Kathy Fry
12009 S 49th Avenue
Papillion, NE  68133
Home:  402-734-5047
Cell:  402-734-5047

e-mail:  Directors2015@icesconvention.org
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July 30 – August 2, 2015

Over the years I have collected copies of member’s contributions to cake decorating, and Billie Frederick was an inspiration to 
many ICES members.
In 1976, electronic media was a gleam in the techies’ eyes. To create designs on cakes was difficult for the average decorator who 
was not knowledgeable about color theory or design. Many of today’s decorators may believe that decorators in the 1970s and 
1980s copied greeting card illustrations. This was far from the truth. Cake decorators did indeed look at the cards for ideas, 
but copying them was difficult, at best. Decorating colors were flat, even if one was talented enough to mix them. The flow of 
dresses or other designs to suggest movement also was difficult to attain. The early decorators could reproduce simple designs 
or outlines by copying them in pencil and transferring them to the top of their cake coated with buttercream. Further, the  
designs were simple, each taking ample space on the cake. 
Billie Frederick, in 1976, saw that decorators wanted designs that they could use on cakes. She produced seven soft cover 
books, 8½ inches by 11 inches. The first three were typed on a typewriter and illustrations were hand drawn. Designs and  
instructions for doll cakes, rag doll cakes, stenciled girls, and shaggy animals filled the pages. Doll cakes had seven dresses, 
from a plain dress to a very fancy dress using tips numbers 104, 4, 75, 16, 33, 82 and 101. Ms. Frederick described the  
techniques used for scallops and stars. Making stencils and their uses filled her books. Ms. Frederick’s second book is  
concerned with hard forms and Filigree Work. She encouraged the use of a bevel slope so that the design may be filled  
with cornelli lace. She explained how to use the inverted royal icing method for copying. Her third book is concerned with  
making and decorating two-tiered cakes, making ornaments for the cakes, and decorating the cake separators. In the next 
three books she explained how to make fall cones and candy figures for Christmas and simply decorated cakes. She also  
wrote about figure piping, a seldom explored media.
Her most famous booklets were printed in 1977: Unbell People Cakes and Unbell Animal Cakes. Cake decorators were  
purchasing many different pans and began to request ideas to use one pan multiple ways. In these two publications, patterns 
for cakes baked in a bell pan were drawn. The patterns also could be used for a cake baked in a rectangular pan. She explains  
how to ice the cake, place the pattern, and fill in the design. 

Obituary for Billie Marie Frazier Frederick (1934-2014)
Billie was a founding member of the Fremont Frosters, a cake decorating club. Having begun in 1966, it is the oldest such club 
in California. She was a master cake decorator who taught cake decorating, knitting, crocheting, gift-wrapping, and genealogy 
through the Fremont Recreational Department and elsewhere for 29 years. She self-published several cake decorating booklets 
and sold hundreds of copies. She was a member of The Family Tree Hackers Group, a genealogy society of Newark, California, 
where she researched Al and her family roots. She even found ties to the Mayflower, King Charlemagne, and the Duke of Normandy.

Ann Marie Haase, Guilderland, NY
Billie Frederick

When I was a little girl, I always loved watching the 
Dough Boy get his belly poked. The best part was 
his giggle “hee, hee”. For a little girl who didn’t have 

much as a child, my mother managed to get me a Dough Boy 
doll. I loved him. I would poke his belly and then giggle like 
he did in the commercials. Those are great memories. It is 
kind of funny that he is 2½ years older than I am. Oops! I just 
gave away my age! Oh well! It is fun to think about one of the 
world’s biggest icons turning 50 this year. 
Pillsbury needed a campaign for their new line of refrigerated 
products. Dough Boy was created by Rudy Perz. He was a 
copywriter for Pillsbury’s advertising agency, Leo Burnett.  
To help keep Dough Boy from disappearing Perz gave him 
blue eyes, a chef’s hat, bandana around his neck, and of 
course his giggle. He was then made into clay for $16,000. 
Then, he found his voice from a veteran cartoon voice actor,  
Paul Frees. 

After that, Dough Boy “starred” in over 600 commercials for 
more than 50 products. He also appeared with other icons in 
the commercials which showed them all having dinner together. 
Dough Boy has a nice sized family who were created to join 
him in commercials. Remember the Pillsbury Dough Girl,  
Poppie Fresh (a.k.a. Mrs. Poppin’ Fresh), his grandparents, 
Granpopper and Granmommer, their children, Popper and 
Bun-Bun, their pets, Flapjack and Biscuit, and of course,  
we mustn’t forget Uncle Rollie. Nice “tasty” family, I would 
say. Come October, I am quite sure they will all be gathering 
around the dinner table to celebrate Dough Boy’s milestone 
50th Birthday. Hey, I wonder who is making his cake? I know 
just a few people that would love to make him one. Happy 
50th Birthday Dear Dough Boy! I will see you in the Cake 
Room at the next ICES Convention in Omaha.

Happy 50th Birthday Poppin' Fresh  
a.k.a. Pillsbury Dough Boy!!!

 Candy Knappenberger, Lehighton, PA 
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Convention Cakes
Albuquerque, NM 2014

a
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Convention Cakes
b

3

Spring Cakes
1. Toni Hartman, NJ 

Fondant covered half-round cake with 
Fireweed flowers and maple leaves in  
the center of the cake for decoration. 
The base was made from a mold  
I made of the decorative molding  
around a chandelier.

2. Greg Cleary, Australia 
A large dahlia and bud with foliage.

3. Estelle Stensby, Canada, Alberta 
A display of gumpaste flowers and  
foliage. Dahlia, roses, lisianthus and  
various foliage. Flowers were made  
using both the soft method and the 
traditional method.

4. Earlene Moore, TX 
Gumpaste floral arrangement. 

Convention Cake Photos by Sam and  
Elaine Stringer, Stringer Photography, KY.

4
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Spring Cakes
1. Suzanne Daly, WI 

Gumpaste flowers arranged in a  
floral spray.

2. Robert Haynes, United Kingdom 
The sugar swallowtail butterfly was 
made using the Robert Haynes butterfly 
cutters of which there are 4 different 
types. Green cymbidium orchid was 
made using the Robert Haynes silicone 
veiners and molds. Both have been 
dusted and painted with alcohol using 
The Sugar Art colors.  

3. Amy Marsh, ID 
8" round tier in buttercream, with drop 
strings done in tip 3. Reverse shell border 
on top done with tip 17. Bottom border 
zip zag puff with tip 21. Drop flowers  
in between. Gumpaste peonies on top 
with leaves.

4. Andreea Gerwin, NJ 
Cold porcelain flowers.  

5. Joan Pinto, Venezuela 
Wafer paper flowers and decorated 
wafer paper.

a

2

Convention Cake Photos by Sam and 
Elaine Stringer, Stringer Photography, KY.

Convention Cakes
Albuquerque, NM 2014
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Motion #1:  Moves to add line #6710 for Reps Convention Breakfast 
Expense (in the amount of $3,000).  Carried.
Motion #2:  Move to add line #6526 Internet Coordinator fee.   
Carried.
Motion #3:  Move to add budget line #4121 for the ICES App income, 
and budget line #6152 for ICES App Development and Maintenance.  
Carried.
Motion #4:  Move to have all current Convention Manual revised 
sections approved.  Carried.  
Motion #5:  Move to invite show directors to have access to the 
Convention Manual on OneDrive, view only, in the ICES Board 
Secondary account.  Carried.
Motion #6: Move to approve the bid proposal from J&S Audio Visual, 
dated 3-2-15, for the 2015 Omaha Convention and Show.  Carried.
Motion #7:  Move to approve the Equipment Proposal (show radios) 
from D&D Communications, dated 2/27/15, for the 2015 Omaha 
Convention and Show.  Carried.
Motion #8:  Move to approve the appointment of Carol Bersch as a  
co-director for the 2017 Spokane Convention and Show.  Carried.  
Motion #9:  Move that the Town Hall Meeting currently listed on the 
Omaha, NE Tentative Show Schedule be changed to 9pm – 10pm.  
Carried.
Motion #10:  Move that ICES replace the current worn out recording 
system, cost not to exceed $150.  Carried.  
Motion #11:  Move to amend Motion #6 (10/14) by changing the 
words “monthly board meetings” to “(webinar) special meetings”.  
Motion to now read:  “Move that minutes from Board of Directors or 
Executive Committee (webinar) special meetings be approved one week 
from the meeting date by an online vote of the full board.”  Carried.
Motion #12:  Move to rescind Motion #14 (07/14) to change 
Documents Sub-Committee assignment completion to Convention 
2015, and add the words “including Document Numbering System 
identification”.  Motion to now read: “Move that the ICES Documents 
Sub-Committee complete the task of formatting all current ICES 
documents to the approved ICES Document Format, including 
Document Numbering System identification (07/13), by Convention 
2015.”  Carried.
Motion #13:  Move to approve the revised document, “The 
Responsibilities of An ICES Board Member”, dated 03/15.  Carried.
Motion #14:  Move to approve the revised Midyear/Convention Report 
template, dated 03/15.  Carried.
Motion #15:  Move to approve the presented Bid Packet as the standard 
format for all RFP packet uses.  Carried.  
Motion #16:  Move that in the event that ICES does not receive bids 
that meet the parameters of  an RFP, the Board of Directors may offer 
a continuation of the current contractor for one year at the current 
contracted pricing.  Carried.
Motion #17:  Withdrawn.  
Motion #18:  Move to approve the revised Representative Secretary Job 
Description, as presented and revised March 2015.  Carried.
Motion #19:  Move to approve the revised Representative Moderator 
Job Description, as presented and revised March 2015.  Carried.
Motion #20:  Move to approve the revised ICES Representative 
Secretary Nomination & Acceptance Form, dated 03/15.  Carried.
Motion #21:  Move to approve the revised ICES Representative 
Moderator Nomination and Acceptance Form, dated 03/15.  Carried.
Motion #22:  Move to approve the revised Chapter Bylaws, as presented 
03/15.  Carried.
Motion #23: Move to amend Motion #8 (08/13) which reads:  
"The Certification Test Administrator must be a Certified Master 
Sugar Artist who has worked with the program as an administrator, 

adjudicator, Certification Chairman or Certification Committee 
member for three (3) years of the previous five (5) years prior to 
accepting the position."  To read: “The Certification Test Administrator 
must be a Certified Master Sugar Artist who has worked with the 
program as test administrator, adjudicator, reviewer, Certification 
Chairman or Certification Committee member for three (3) years of the 
previous five (5) years prior to accepting the position.”  Carried.
Motion #24:  Move to adjourn.  Carried.
Friday, March 6, 2015
Motion #25:  Move to give a 40th Anniversary Magic of ICES pin to 
all 2014-2015 fiscal year contributors to the ICES Newsletter.  Carried.  
Motion #26:  Move that Midyear reimbursement for Representatives 
and Ambassadors be increased to $500, if Representative/Ambassador 
meets all requirements set forth by ICES, effective with Midyear 2016.  
Carried.
Motion #27:  Failed.  
Motion #28:  Table Motion #27.Carried.
Motion #29:  Failed.   
Motion #30:  Table Motion #29. Carried.
Motion #31:  Move to amend Motion #32 (07/14), which reads: 
“Move that ICES purchase the necessary shelving and archival storage 
materials to be used in the Storage Unit for all Historical material, cost 
not to exceed $2,000.00.”;  to now read: “ICES purchase the necessary 
shelving and totes to be used in the Storage Unit for all Historical 
Material, cost not to exceed $2,000.00.”   Carried.
Motion #32:  Referred.
Motion #33:  Table Motion #32. Carried.
Motion #34:  Move to have a designated time scheduled at convention 
to hold state caucuses, to be effective with the 2015 Omaha Convention 
and Show.  Carried.
Motion #35:  Move to adjourn.  Carried.
Saturday, March 7, 2015
Motion #36:  Move that the Board of Directors accepts the submitted 
bid proposal from Helen Osteen for the Membership Coordinator 
position for the term September 1, 2015 to August 31, 2018.  Carried.
Motion #37:  Move that the Board of Directors accepts the submitted 
bid proposal from Stringer Photography for the Convention and Show 
Photographer position for the term of September 1, 2015 to August 31, 
2018.  Carried.
Motion #38:  Move that the Board of Directors accepts the submitted 
bid proposal from Tami Jones for the Financial Records Manager 
position for the term of September 1, 2105 to August 31, 2018.  Carried.
Motion #39:  Move that the Board of Directors accepts the submitted 
bid proposal from Jennifer McShane for the Newsletter Editor position 
for the term of September 1, 2015 to August 31, 2018.  Carried.
Motion #40:  Move to appoint Diane Gibbs of Maryland as the co-
director for the 2017 Spokane, Washington Convention and Show.   
Carried. 
Motion #41:  After motion to Amend (Motion #42), Move that the 
Board of Directors approve cash awards to be given for the 2015 ICES 
Confectionary Arts Competition.  Total of all awards not to exceed 
$5,000.  Carried.
Motion #42:  Amend Motion #41. Carried.
Motion #43:  Move to have a poster(s) of all current representatives’/
ambassadors’ pictures displayed at each Convention and Show, starting 
at the 2015 Omaha Convention and Show.  Carried.  
Motion #44:  Move that the SSL Certificate be reinstated to the ICES.
org website.  Carried.
Motion #45:  Move to deactivate/delete the “Fans of ICES” Facebook 
group.  Carried.

Midyear Meeting Recap – Mobile, AL – March 5-8, 2015
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( Job Descriptions),  Publicity (Logo), and Representatives (Chapters),”  
to read: “This Societé shall be required to maintain the following 
standing committees: Awards (Awards, Hall of Fame, Scholarship) 
Bylaws, Budget and Finance, Certification and Education, Convention, 
Ethics, Property and Records Management (Historical), International 
Liaison, Internet (Ways & Means), Membership, Newsletter (Minutes 
Recap), Nominations and Elections ( Job Descriptions), Publicity 
(Logo), Representatives (Chapters), and Social Media.”   Carried.
Motion #70:  Call for the question on Motion #69.  Carried.
Motion #71:  Withdrawn.
Motion #72:  Withdrawn.
Motion #73:  Move to adjourn.  Carried.
Sunday, March 08, 2015
Motion #74:  Move to add budget line item #6153 for App Provider 
Fees.  Carried.
Motion #75:  Move that there be a paid demonstration at the ICES 
Convention and Show regarding Certification.  Some current CMSA’s, 
CSA’s, and previous participants to be presenters, effective with the first 
available opening in the demonstration schedule.  Carried.
Motion #76:  Move that an ICES Certified Judge Special Committee  
be formed to develop an ICES Certified Judge program.  Carried.
Motion #77:  Move to address tabled Motion #45.  Carried.
Motion #78:  Move to change the scholarship awards presentation from 
the Saturday Banquet to the Friday morning General Membership 
Meeting, effective with the 2015 Omaha Convention and Show.  
Carried.
Motion #79:  Moves that the selection and qualification process to be 
chosen as a show director be reconstructed.  Carried.
Motion #80:  Failed.  
Motion #81:  Call for the question on Motion #80.  Carried.
Motion #82:  Move that members appointed to the Board of Directors 
are ineligible to run for an Officer position while fulfilling an appointed 
position.  Carried.
Motion #83:  Motion to Amend Motion #68.  Carried.
Motion #84:  Failed.
Motion # 85:  Failed
Motion #86:  Move that the Board of Directors not sign any new 
contracts for Conventions beyond the current contracted conventions 
until further options are explored.  Carried.
Motion #87:  Failed.
Motion #88: Move that the Board of Directors set aside allotted time to 
meet with Representatives and General membership during Midyear to 
hear concerns and ideas.  Carried.
Motion #89: Move that all the teleconference motions made be 
accepted to be presented at the next teleconference and placed in 
order of priority as submitted, with a two hour time limit on  the 
teleconference.  Carried.
Motion #90:  Move that, for the  ICES Computers owned by the Board 
of Directors: Computer # 1 will be used by the Chairman of the Board;  
Computer #2 will be used by the Recording Secretary; Computer # 
3 will be used by the Treasurer. Equipment identification and serial 
numbers to be listed with Property Records Management Committee.  
Carried.
Motion #91: Move that, in reference to the ICES Board of Directors 
OneDrive Account, folders be reorganized so that every committee will 
have similar folders.  Carried.
Motion #92: Move to adjourn sine die.  Carried. 

Motion #46:  Table Motion #45. Carried.
Motion #47:  Move that the Board of Directors approve the revised 
ICES Standing Committees Job Descriptions in Brief document, dated 
03/2015.  Carried.
Motion #48:  Move to award ten (10) $1,000 ICES Scholarships and 
one (1) $1,000 Rena Will Memorial Scholarship to the following 
individuals at the 2015 Omaha Convention and Carried.
Motion #49:  Move to approve ____________ as the 2015 ICES Hall 
of Fame recipient.  Carried.
Motion #50:  Move to award the 2015 ICES Wilbur Brand Service 
Award to ________.  Carried.
Motion #51:  Move to award the 2015 ICES Wilbur Brand Service 
Award to ________.  Carried.
Motion #52:  Move that scholarship recipients be permitted to use 
ICES scholarship funds for the ICES Certification Application Fee.  
Carried.  
Motion #53:  Failed.
Motion #54:  Move to add budget line item #6155 for International 
Committee Mailing Expense, and line item #6653 for Digital 
Newsletter production.  Carried.
Motion #55:  Move to research convention insurance for attendees to 
purchase for Midyear and Convention.  Carried.
Motion #56:  Move to research the feasibility of translation equipment 
for use during convention meetings.  Carried.
Motion #57:  Failed.
Motion #58:  Call for the question on Motion #57.  
Motion #59:  Failed.
Motion #60:  Call for the question on Motion #59.  Carried.
Motion #61:  Failed.
Motion #62:  Referred.
Motion #63:  Move to refer Motion #62 to the Publicity Committee.  
Carried.
Motion #64:   Move to address tabled Motion #29.  Carried.  
Motion #65:  Move to address tabled Motion #32.  Carried.  
Motion #66:  Move to refer Motion #32 to Committee.  Carried.
Motion #67:  Move to address tabled Motion #27.  Carried.  
Motion #68:  After motion to Amend (Motion #83), Move to amend 
Bylaws Article XIII, Vacancies and Positions, Section 1, Filling 
Vacancies of the Board of Directors, “The Board of Directors shall have 
the power to fill vacancies which occur in its rank by death, resignation, 
removal, disqualification, or otherwise, but shall not be required to fill 
the vacancy if the majority of the remaining Board deems it unnecessary.  
The vacancy may be filled for the remainder of the vacated term and 
shall be decided by no less than a majority affirmative vote of the 
Board of Directors at a meeting at which a quorum is present.  It shall 
be allowable to take such vote by secret ballot.  The vacancy shall be 
filled by a former Board member.”; to read:  “The Board of Directors 
shall have the power to fill vacancies which occur in its rank by death, 
resignation, removal, disqualification, or otherwise, but shall not be 
required to fill the vacancy if the majority of the remaining Board deems 
it unnecessary. The vacancy may be filled by a one-year appointment 
and shall be decided by no less than a majority affirmative vote of 
the Board of Directors at a meeting at which a quorum is present. It 
shall be allowable to take such vote by secret ballot. Appointments are 
for one (1) year only.  The vacancy shall be filled by a former Board 
member, who may fill no more than three (3) consecutive one-year 
appointments.”   Carried.
Motion #69: Move to amend Bylaws Article X, Committees, Section 
1, Standing Committees, which reads: “This Societé shall be required 
to maintain the following standing committees:  Awards (Awards, Hall 
of Fame, Scholarship), Bylaws, Budget and Finance, Certification and 
Education, Convention, Ethics, Property and Records Management 
(Historical), International Liaison, Internet (Ways & Means), 
Membership, Newsletter (Minutes Recap), Nominations and Elections 
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Moción # 1: Proponer añadir una línea # 6710 para los gastos dl Desayuno de los 
Representantes (por la cantidad de $3,000.00).  Aprobada
Moción # 2: Proponer añadir línea # 6526 cuota del Coordinador de Internet. 
Aprobada 
Moción # 3: Propone añadir al presupuesto la línea # 411 para los ingresos 
de ICES y agregar al presupuesto la línea  # 6152 para el Mantenimiento y 
Desarrollo de las Aplicaciones de ICES.  Aprobada 
Moción # 4: Proponer que todas las secciones revisadas del actual Manual de 
Convención sean aprobadas. Aprobada
Moción # 5: Proponer invitar a los directores del show para mostrar como a 
tener acceso al Manual de Convención en One Drive solo para observación en la 
cuenta secundaria de la Junta Directiva de ICES . Aprobada 
Moción # 6: Proponer aprobar la propuesta de J & S Audio Visual con fecha 
3-2-15  para la Convención y Show del 2015 en Omaha.  Aprobada 
Moción # 7: Proponer aprobar  la propuesta d D& D Communications  para ( 
radios intercomunicadores) con fecha 2/27/25 para la Convención y Show del 
2015 en Omaha Aprobada 
Moción # 8: Proponer aprobar el nombramiento de Carol Bersch como co-
directora de la Convención y Show del 2017 en Spokane, Aprobada 
Moción # 9: Proponer que la reunión del Town Hall que figura actualmente 
listada en el calendario provisional del Show de Omaha sea cambiado de 9-10 
pm.  , Aprobada
Moción  # 10: Proponer que ICES reemplace el actual desgastado Sistema de 
actas para uno con un costo que no exceda $ 150.00. Aprobada  
Moción # 11: Proponer  enmendar la Moción # 6 (10/14) cambiando las palabras 
“reuniones mensuales” a reuniones especiales (seminario web) La Moción lee  
ahora: “Proponer que las actas de la Junta Directiva o del Comité Ejecutivo 
(seminario web) que las reuniones especiales  sean aprobadas una semana desde 
la fecha de la reunión por el voto  en línea de toda la Junta Directiva. “Aprobada
Moción # 12: Proponer a rescindir  la Moción # 14 (07/14) para cambiar el 
comité de asignación a Convención 2015, y añadir las palabras “ Sistema de 
numeración de los documentos identificados” La Moción ahora lee: “ Proponer 
que el Subcomité de Documentos de ICES termine la tarea de formatear todos 
los documentos actuales para el formato de documentos aprobados por ICES 
incluyendo el documento de  identificación del Sistema Numeración  (07/13), 
para la Convención del 2015”. Aprobada
Moción # 13: Proponer aprobar el documento revisado “La Responsabilidad de 
un Miembro de la Junta Directiva de ICES” de fecha 03/15. Aprobada
Moción # 14: Proponer aprobar la plantilla con el informe de la Convención 
Semianual revisado con fecha 03/15.  Aprobada
Moción # 15: Proponer aprobar  el paquete de ofertas presentado como el 
formato estándar para todos los  RFP usuarios. Aprobada 
Moción # 16: Proponer que en el caso de que ICES n reciba las ofertas que 
cumplan con los parámetros de la convocatoria de la Junta de Directores, pueden 
ofrecer una continuación de la posición del contratista durante un año con el 
actual precio contratado.  Aprobada
Moción # 17: Proponer que la posición del Tesorero de ICES sea una posición 
pagada y el Tesorero manejaría las responsabilidades de las cuentas de ICES. 
Retirada
Moción # 18: Proponer aprobar la descripción del trabajo de Secretaria de 
Representantes como presentada y revisada  de fecha 03/15. Aprobada
Moción #  19: Proponer aprobar descripción del trabajo de Moderador de 
Representantes como presentada y revisada de fecha 03/15/. Aprobada 
Moción  #20: Proponer aprobar descripción del trabajo de Secretaria 
Nominación y Aceptación los Representantes de ICES como presentada y 
revisada d fecha 03/15 Aprobada
Moción # 21: Proponer aprobar descripción del trabajo de Moderador 
Nominación y Aceptación los Representantes de ICES como presentada y 
revisada d fecha 03/15 Aprobada
Moción # 22: Proponer aprobar el Estatuto de Capitulo (Chapter Bylaw)  como 
presentado  03/15. Aprobada
Moción # 23: Proponer aprobar la Moción #8 que dice “ El Administrador de 
Prueba de Certificación debe ser un Maestro Certificado del Arte del Azúcar 
que ha trabajado con el programa como administrador, Juez,  Presidente de 
Certificación, miembro del Comité de Certificación durante tres (3) años 

de los cinco (5) años anteriores antes de aceptar la posición.” Debe leer “El 
Administrador de Prueba de Certificación debe ser un Maestro Certificado del 
Arte del Azúcar que ha trabajado con el programa como administrador, juez, 
revisor,  Presidente de Certificación, miembro del Comité de Certificación 
durante tres (3) años de los cinco (5) años anteriores antes de aceptar la posición.”  
Aprobada
Moción # 24: Proponer levantar la sesión. Aprobada

Viernes, Marzo 6, 2015
Moción # 25: Proponer dar un pasador del 40 Aniversario de la Magia de ICES 
a todos los contribuyentes a la Revista de ICES por el año fiscal 2014-2015.  
Aprobada
Moción # 26: Proponer aumentar el reembolso a los Representantes/Embajadores  
por la reunión semianual a $ 500.00 si los Representantes /Embajadores cumplan 
con todos los requisitos establecidos por ICES efectivo con la reunión semianual 
del año 2016. Aprobada
Moción # 27: Proponer que la Reunión General de Miembros ( GMM) se 
cambie a la noche del jueves a la hora de la Reunión del Town Hall  dejando la 
Reunión Anual de Desayuno para las elecciones de la Junta Directiva efectivo con 
la Convención y Show del 2016 en Mobile.  Posponer
Moción # 28: Proponer  que se posponga la Moción # 27 para obtener 
información  adicional de la idea.  Aprobada
Moción # 29: Proponer cambiar la hora del desayuno de los Representantes de 
8:00 a.m. a 7:00 a.m.  Pendiente
Moción  #30: Proponer que se posponga la Moción # 29 para obtener mas 
investigación. Aprobada
Moción #31: Proponer enmendar la Moción # 32 del (07/14) que lee” Proponer 
que ICES compre la estantería necesaria y material de almacenamiento de 
archivos que se utilizarán en la Unidad de almacenamiento para todo el material 
Histórico con un costo no superior a $2,000.00.”  Ahora lee “Ices compre 
la estantería y cajas  necesarias  para el almacenamiento de  todo el material 
Histórico con un costo no superior a los $2,000.00.” Aprobada
Moción #32: Ofrecer un kit de inicio a todos los nuevos Representantes de ICES, 
que incluya folletos, pasadores, otros materiales de mercadeo e identificaciones 
con el nombre del Representante. Pendiente
Moción # 33: Proponer que se posponga la Moción # 32 para obtener 
información adicional. Aprobada
Moción # 34: Proponer tener un horario designado en la Convención para 
celebrar las asambleas estatales  efectivo con la Convención y Show del  2015 en 
Omaha.  Aprobada
Moción # 35: Proponer levantar la sesión. Aprobada

Sábado, Marzo 7.2015
Moción # 36: Proponer que la Junta Directiva acepte la propuesta presentada por 
Helen Osteen para la posición de Coordinadora de Membresía para el periodo e 
Septiembre 1, 2015 a Agosto 31,2018. Aprobada
Moción  37: Proponer que la Junta Directiva acepte la propuesta presentada por 
Stringer Photography para la posición de Fotógrafo de la Convención y Show 
para el periodo e Septiembre 1, 2015 a Agosto 31,2018. Aprobada
Moción  # 38: Proponer que la Junta Directiva acepte la propuesta presentada por 
Tami Jones para la posición de Administrador de Registros Financieros para el 
periodo e Septiembre 1, 2015 a Agosto 31,2018. Aprobada
Moción # 39: Proponer que la Junta Directiva acepte la propuesta presentada 
por Jennifer McShane para la posición de Editor del Boletín para el periodo 
Septiembre 1, 2015 a Agosto 31,2018. Aprobada
Moción # 40: Proponer aprobar el nombramiento de Diane Gibbs  como co-
directora de la  Convención y Show del 2017 en Spokane Washington, Aprobada 
Moción # 41: Después, de Proponer enmendar (Moción  42) Proponer que la 
Junta Directiva apruebe los premios en efectivo que se darán en la competencia 
del Arte de Confitería del 2015. El total de los premios no debe exceder a 
$5,000.00.  Aprobada 
Moción # 42: Aprobada 
Moción  #43: Proponer poner en exhibición  un cartel con las fotos de todos los 
Representantes/Embajadores actuales  para que sea mostrado en la Convención y 
Show del 2015. Aprobada 
Moción # 44: Proponer  que el Certificado SSL sea reintegrado al sitio Web 
ICES.org. Aprobada 
Moción  45: Proponer desactivar/eliminar los “fans de ICES” del grupo de 
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La Societé estará obligada a conservar los siguientes comité permanente Premios 
(Premios, Salón de la Fama, Becas) Estatuto, Presupuestos y Finanzas, Certificación 
y Educación, Convención, Ética Propiedad y Documentos, Administración 
(Histórica), Enlace Internacional, Internet (Medios y Arbitrios) Membresía, Boletín, 
(Recapitulación de Actas), Nominaciones y Elecciones (Descripciones de Trabajo), 
Publicidad, (Logotipo) Representantes (Cabildos) Debe leer
La Societé estará obligada a conservar las siguientes comité permanente Premios 
(Premios, Salón de la Fama, Becas) Estatuto, Presupuestos y Finanzas, Certificación 
y Educación , Convención, Ética Propiedad y Documentos, Administración 
(Histórica), Enlace Internacional, Internet (Medios y Arbitrios)  Membresía, 
Boletín, (Recapitulación de Actas), Nominaciones y Elecciones (Descripciones 
de Trabajo), Publicidad, (Logotipo) Representantes (Cabildos) Medios Sociales. 
Aprobada
Moción  70: Proponer solicitar la pregunta. Aprobada
Moción  #71: Retirada
Moción  72: Retirada
Moción # 73: Proponer levantar la sesión. Aprobada

Domingo, Marzo 8, 2015
Moción # 74: Proponer agregar línea # 6153 para la aplicación de honorarios de 
proveedores. Aprobada 
Moción # 75: Proponer que hayan demostraciones pagadas en la Convención y 
Show de ICES con respecto a la Certificación. Algunos de los actuales CMSA’s,  
CSA’s y participantes anteriores para ser presentadores, efectivo a partir  de la 
primera apertura disponible en el programa de demostración.  Aprobada
Moción # 76: Proponer que un Juez Certificado por el Comité Especial  de  
ICES construya un programa para el desarrollo  de un programa de Juez 
Certificado de ICES. Aprobada
Moción # 77:  Proponer diferir la Moción # 45 que dice. Proponer desactivar/
eliminar los “fans de ICES” del grupo de Facebook. Aprobada
Moción # 78: Proponer cambiar la presentación de los premios de becas del 
Banquete del Sábado al Viernes por la mañana en la Reunión  General de 
Miembros (GMM) efectivo con la Convención y Show del 2015 en Omaha. 
Aprobada
Moción # 79: Proponer que el proceso de calificación para ser elegido como 
director(a) de show debe reconstruirse, Aprobada
Moción # 80: Propone la revisión  del Contrato de Director de la Junta Directiva 
de ICES para eliminar el informe que dice “Como Director designado  por un 
año, yo comprendo de que no soy elegible para aspirar a una posición Oficial 
durante las elecciones en la Convención. Aprobada
Moción # 81: Solicito la pregunta. Aprobada
Moción 82: Proponer que miembros elegidos a la Junta de Directores son 
inelegibles a aspirar a una posición  Oficial  mientras esté cumpliendo con la 
posición asignada. Aprobada
Moción # 83: Proponer la modificación e la Moción # 68 que ahora dice” 
Asignaciones  son  solamente por un (1) año. Aprobada
Moción # 84: Fallida.
Moción # 85: Fallida
Moción # 86: Proponer que la Junta Directiva no firme nuevos contratos para 
Convenciones más allá de las convenciones  ya contratadas  hasta que otras 
opciones sean exploradas. Aprobada
Moción # 87: Fallida 
Moción # 88: Proponer que la Junta Directiva reserve tiempo asignado para 
reunirse con los Representantes y miembros en general durante la reunión  
semianual para que escuchen preocupaciones y ideas. Aprobada
Moción # 89 Proponer que todas las mociones presentadas  en la teleconferencia 
sean aceptadas para ser  presentadas en la próxima teleconferencia y colocadas 
en orden de prioridad con dos horas de tiempo límite de la Teleconferencia. 
Aprobada
Moción # 90: Proponer que las computadoras propiedad de la Junta Directiva. 
Computadora # 1 sea utilizada por el (la) Presidente(a) de la Junta, Computadora 
# 2 sea utilizada por el (la) Secretaria (o) de Actas, Computadora # 3 será 
utilizada por el (la) Tesorero(a). Identificación del equipo y los números de serie 
serán registrados con el Comité de Registros de la Propiedad. Aprobada
Moción # 91: Proponer en referencia a las carpetas de la Cuenta One Drive de la 
Junta Directiva, las carpetas deben ser reorganizadas para que cada comité tengan 
carpetas similares. Aprobada
Moción  92: Proponer levantar la sesión. Aprobada

Facebook. Deferido
Moción # 46: Propone  posponer la Moción 45 para futuras investigaciones. 
Aprobada 
Moción # 47: Proponer que la Junta Directiva de la aprobación del Comité 
Permanente de ICES (ICES  Standing Committees) las descripciones de trabajo 
revisados en breves documentos de fecha 03/2015. Aprobada 
Moción # 48: Proponer que ICES otorgué en la Convención y Show de Omaha 
del 2015 diez (10)  becas de $ 1,000.00 y una beca de $ 1,000.00 en memoria de 
Rena Will a los siguientes individuos (ninguna lista incluida).  Aprobada 
Moción # 49: Proponer aprobar a  _____  como el/la  ganador(a) del 2015 Salón 
de la Fama de ICES. Aprobada 
Moción # 50: Proponer aprobar a ______ como  el/la  ganador(a) del 2015 
Wilbur Brand Award. Aprobada 
Moción # 51: Proponer aprobar a ______ como  el/la  ganador(a) del 2015 
Wilbur Brand Award. Aprobada 
Moción  52: Proponer que los ganadores de becas puedan utilizar los fondos de 
becas de ICES para la tasa de la Aplicación de Certificación de ICES. Aprobada 
Moción # 53: Omitida
Moción # 54: Proponer agregar línea presupuestaria # 6155 al Comité 
Internacional de Gastos de Correos y la línea # 6653 para la Producción del 
Boletín digital. Aprobada 
Moción # 55: Proponer la investigación  de la compra de seguro para asistentes a 
la reunión semianual  y a la Convención. Aprobada 
Moción # 56: Proponer investigar la viabilidad de equipo de traducción para el 
uso durante la Convención. Aprobada 
Moción # 57: Omitida
Moción # 58:  Solicito la pregunta de la Moción # 58.
Moción   59: Omitida.
Moción  # 60 Solicito la pregunta de la Moción # 59.  Aprobada
Moción # 61: Omitida
Moción # 62: Referida
Moción # 63: Proponer referir la Moción # 62 al Comité de Publicidad. 
Aprobada
Moción # 64: Proponer dirigirse a  la pendiente Moción# 29.  La propuesta de 
cambiar el horario del Desayuno de los Representantes de 8:00 a.m. a 7:00 a.m.  
Fallida
Moción # 65 Proponer dirigirse a la pendiente Moción # 32. La propuesta de 
ofrecer un kit de inicio a todos los nuevos Representantes d IES que incluya 
folletos, pasadores, otros materiales de mercadeo e identificaciones con el nombre 
del Representante.  Referida
Moción # 66: Proponer referir la Moción # 65 al Comité. Aprobada
Moción # 67: Proponer dirigirse a la pendiente Moción # 27; la propuesta de 
proponer que la Reunión General de Miembros (GMM) se cambie a la noche 
del jueves a la hora de la Reunión del Town Hall  dejando la Reunión Anual de 
Desayuno para  las elecciones de la Junta Directiva efectivo con la Convención y 
Show del 2016 en Mobile.  Fallida 
Moción # 68: Proponer modificar el Artículo XIII, Vacantes  y Posiciones, 
Sección 1, Cubrir las Vacantes de la Junta Directiva que dice: “La Junta Directiva 
tendrá la facultad de llenar las vacantes que sean producidas en su rango por 
muerte, renuncia, destitución, descualificación, o de lo contrario, pero no estará 
obligada a cubrir las vacantes si la mayoría de los restantes miembros de la Junta  
lo consideren n innecesario. Las vacantes pueden ser llenadas por el restante 
término de la posición vacante y será decidido por no menos del voto afirmativo 
de la Junta Directiva en una reunión  en la que exista un quorum. Será admisible 
de tomar una votación a través  de  boletas secreta. La posición vacante debe ser 
llenada por un pasado miembro de la Junta”. Debe leer
 “La Junta Directiva tendrá la facultad de llenar las vacantes que sean producidas 
en su rango por muerte, renuncia, destitución, descualificación, o de lo contrario, 
pero no estará obligada a cubrir las vacantes si la mayoría de los  restantes 
miembros de la Junta  lo consideren innecesario. Las vacantes pueden ser 
cubiertas por asignaciones die un año y la decisión debe ser adoptada por no 
menos de una mayoría de votos afirmativo de la Junta Directiva en una reunión 
que exista un quórum. Será admisible de tomar una votación a través de boletas 
secretas. La posición vacante debe ser llenada por un pasado miembro de la 
Junta por no más de tres (3) años consecutivos de un (1) año de nombramiento.  
Aprobada
Moción # 69: Proponer modificar el Artículo X, de la, Sección 1 de Comités, 
Comités Permanente que dice: 

Resumen de la Reunión Semestral – Mobile, AL – Marzo 5-8, 2015
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Nominee for President 

Millie Green – IN:  I have been a member of the ICES organization for 
thirty-four (34) years and have attended thirty three (33) conventions 
and have not missed any conventions since I started.  This is my fourth 
(4th) term on the ICES Board of Directors.  I also served as your 
President the year of 1997-1998.  I own a professional wedding cake 
shop, called Amazing Cakes of Indy for twenty (20) years.  I taught 
classes for fifteen (15) years from basic through foreign techniques, and 
have been a judge for many cake shows, including one that was on the 
Food Network. My most recent job before being elected to the Board 
of Directors in 2013 was to be the Co-Show Director for the Reno 
Convention and Show.  I am also your Bylaws Chairman, and serve on 
the International and Convention and Ethics Committees.

Fran Wheat -VA:  I’ve had the pleasure of being an ICES member 
for 37 years and with the NM show have now attended 37 ICES 
Conventions. I have been on the ICES board twice; in 1991 was 
ICES President and then held position of ICES VP 2006-2008. 
Was co-director of the 2004 ICES Convention.  Over the years, I’ve 
had the honor to serve ICES in many capacities including being 
a Representative, Alternate Rep, and Representative Moderator, a 
Committee Chairman on various conventions and most recently have 
been the first official ICES Show Advisor for 4 consecutive conventions. 
I was humbled when presented the Wilbur Brand Award in 1996 for 
services to ICES.  I’m looking forward to this next year on the board 
as I serve you our membership and possibly as your new president or 
continue as chairman of Convention Committee and sit as a committee 
member on various committees.  

Nominee for Vice-President 

Pam Dewey-NJ:  I've had a nearly life long fascination with cake 
decorating.  Starting as a self- taught decorator and moving on to 
being a Wilton Instructor for nearly 23 years; an ICES alternate 
representative; a state representative; a show committee chairman (three 
times); an ICES demonstrator; an ICES volunteer with hundreds of 
hours experience and now an ICES board member.  What's in the 
future?  Well who knows, but right now I'm enjoying meeting more of 
the ICES members as the Scholarship & Awards Chairperson.  While 
I no longer have a cake business I'm always looking for new ideas and 
techniques to play with.

Joshua Simpson  –  TN:  As a professional chef I have had the 
experience working with a variety of customers from international 
performing artists, celebrity’s, governors and former presidents, and first 
ladies. After graduating from the California Culinary Academy in San 
Francisco I became Executive Chef at the Hilton & BancorpSouth 
Conference Center in Tupelo Mississippi. Currently residing in 
Nashville and operating my Bakery Twisted Fig. I was the state 
representative for two terms in Mississippi for ICEs and currently on 

Following are the nominees for ICES Officer and Board of Director positions for the 2015 ICES elections to be held at the General 
Membership Meeting in Omaha, NE. If you do not plan to attend Convention, you may vote via absentee ballot or by proxy.   

To request an absentee ballot, contact Ann Marie Haase, Nominations and Elections chairman, at 1 Pineview Drive, Guilderland, NY  12084 
or via email at nominations@ices.org).  Absentee ballots will be mailed to requestors beginning May 1, 2015 and must be returned postmarked 
no later than July 24, 2015.

To assign a proxy to another member who will be attending the General Membership Meeting, complete the ICES Proxy Form--dated no 
earlier than May 9, 2015--and instruct the member to whom you’re assigning your proxy to hand it in at the membership desk at Convention 
prior to 9:00 am, Thursday July 30, 2015.   The form can be found in this newsletter, in the members-only section of the ICES website, or by 
request from the Nominations and Elections chairman at the address listed above.

ICES Officer and Board of Director Nominees 

the Board of Directors. Currently I am working on the committees of 
internet, news letter, Nominations and elections, Property and record 
management, publicity, social media, and the motion data base special 
committee, for ICES. I am currently looking forward to helping ICES 
grow and become the best organization that it can be in and beyond my 
term on the BOD and my tenure if elected as VP.

Leigh Sipe – KY:  I have been an active member of ICES for 24 years.  
For six years I served as Kentucky State Representative.  I served as 
the Co-Show Director for the ICES Convention held in Lexington, 
Kentucky and for the ICES Convention in Albuquerque, New Mexico.  
She also worked with Geraldine Kidwell on constructing a "life-
like" show horse for the World Equestrian Festivities in Lexington 
in September 2010 and again at the ICES Convention and Show 
in Kentucky.  Ms. Sipe as taught numerous cake decorating classes 
throughout the US, as well as teaching cake decorating to high school 
and mid school culinary art students in Venice, Fla. She as judged cake 
contests locally and in national competitions.

Nominee for Recording Secretary

Barbara Reed – GA:  Caring and Sharing!  While this is the foundation 
of ICES, it's also the mantra that guides my life! I'm a big believer that 
whatever God-gifted talent you possess needs to be shared on to others!  
To me, there's plenty of cake to go around! I'm always more than happy 
to teach someone a new technique, share a recipe, or offer advice.  For 
the last 10 months, I've had the privilege of serving as the Chair of 
the Internet (Ways & Mean) committee, in addition to serving on the 
Social Media, Membership, and the Newsletter committees.  While I 
may not be as seasoned as some of my Board member peers, I've learned 
so much about the inner workings of our passionate organization.  I 
want to continue to offer stability in the technology arena while helping 
us bridge the gap between the Reps, our Members and the Board of 
Directors. Our members ARE ICES!  I am here to serve you, our 
wonderful members, in any way possible. We've come a long way this 
year with the technological advances, and I'm eager to see us continue 
to grow and get our membership back up to an impressive number. The 
younger generation is our future, and we have to get them hooked now. 
Infuse the wisdom and history of our veteran members, and we've got 
a unique and mighty passionate community! I look forward to another 
wonderful year on the ICES Board, and would be honored to expand 
my service by serving as the Recording Secretary!

Nominee for Corresponding Secretary 

Oleta Edwards- MO:  II am serving my third term on the ICES 
Board of Director and love the organization and what ICES stands 
for - Caring and Sharing!  I love to share my skills and knowledge I 
have gained over my 25+ years as an ICES member.  I do this by being 
a 4H County Cake Decorating leader, participating in ICES DOS 
with demonstrations and other activities, donating my time and skills 
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to hold programs for senior centers and retirement homes, to mention 
only a few of the ways I share.  I care by belonging to a Relay for life 
team and participating in fund raisers for many things. Currently I 
am Membership Chairman and serve on the Awards and Publicity 
committees.  Membership is a very important committee for ICES as 
our members are the "organization" and without their participation, 
we would not have an organization.  The Awards committee has the 
pleasure of choosing the individual/s deemed worthy of receiving 
the Wilbur Brand Award and the Hall of Fame Award as well as the 
recipients of the scholarships given each year.  As a Wilbur Brand 
awardee, I can tell you this is a very wonderful honor to be bestowed 
on anyone since it is based on your participation in growing the 
Organization.

Debra Ramsey – CT: I, Debra Ramsey, am running for the 
Corresponding Secretary position because I truly believe good 
communication is a key factor in any organization and that I have the 
skills necessary to carry out the demands of the position successfully.  
I have been an ICES member for 4 years.  During this time, I have 
attended every convention.  Presently, I serve as a second alternate 
for the Connecticut Chapter of ICES and am also their website 
coordinator.  I was elected to the ICES Board of Directors in 2014 
and served on the Internet (Ways and Means) Committee, Newsletter 
(Recap) Committee, Social Media Special Committee and Membership 
Committee.  I am the owner of Cake Addiction Education and Supply 
LLC in Norwich, CT, where I design custom cakes, sell cake decorating 
supplies, and teach classes.  I am also a PME approved teacher and will 
soon be instructing the PME Professional Diploma courses.  In all of 
these positions, communication is vital for success.  I would like the 
honor of using my abilities to help ensure the continued growth of our 
wonderful organization.

Nominee for Treasurer 

Debbie Woodruff – KY:  I have been the financial secretary at our 
church for the last 10 years.  My job duties include but are not limited 
to: paying all of the bills, balancing the checkbook, doing payroll twice 
a month, sending in the state and Federal taxes and reports when due, 
and writing the financial reports for the business meeting each month.  
I have been the bookkeeper for a local businessman with up to 13 
employees using QuickBooks.  I was the treasurer for the Kentucky 
2013 ICES Convention and Show.  I am currently the treasurer for 
the state chapter.  I really enjoy doing this kind of work and would be 
honored to be the treasurer for “mother” ICES.

2015 Board of Directors Nominees

Bonnie Brown – FL:  I was employed in the travel and hospitality 
industry for over 40 years in New York and Florida starting as a sales 
manager and attaining the position of Hotel Director of Sales and 
Marketing in New York City.  I have served on various boards within 
the travel industry including the Long Island chapter of  (ASTA) The 
American Society of Travel Agents, President of "Bon Vivants" in 
Florida as well as other positions. I have been a cake decorator for over 
20 years and am a certified "Wilton Instructor", currently teaching as 
well as operating my own cake business.
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Leigh Sipe
Meet the Board
Leigh Sipe, Harrodsburg, KY, is a sugar artist born and raised in Lexington, KY. She became interested 
in cake decorating while in high school, when a local decorator demonstrated for her Home  
Economics class. At age 16, she purchased some decorating supplies and worked at a local bakery 
decorating wedding cakes through college. Her artistic ability guided her to a profession in the  
sugar arts and she now owns a very successful, state of the art, custom design cake shop. She has 
taken numerous professional classes, teaches beginner as well as advanced cake decorating and 
judges numerous shows locally and across the U.S. During the last several years she has been a featured decorator in two book 
publications, Cup Cake Art and Sugar Art.

Her work reflects her love of the art as each new cake is viewed as a challenge. One of the greatest compliments she has 
received was when the health department inspector told her they could see the difference in her and other cake decorators 
because other decorators view their cakes as a job and Leigh views her cakes as a passion.
She has served three terms as the ICES KY State Rep, where she been a member for over 20 years and has been a member of 
the Lexington Bluegrass Cake Decorating Club for 37 years. 
In 2009, Leigh and best friend, Geraldine Kidwell, were ask to create a life size horse out of cake for the World Equestrian Events 
held in October, 2010. The horse was an enormous challenge and many people said it could not be done.  Leigh and Geraldine 
baked all the cake and the KY Chapter of ICES, along with Linda Shonk, made icing and helped create the cake on-site at the  
Lexington Convention Center in two days. The horse was a total success along with being a once in a life time experience.
In October 2010 Leigh and Geraldine Kidwell were asked to be Show Directors for the 2013 KY ICES Convention and Show. 
Not having enough of a challenge, they decided to recreate the life size horse out of Styrofoam™. This time they covered it 
with fondant. Linda Shock, her granddaughter Sierra, and Mike Terry also help for a day with this task, as Stringer Photography 
videoed every step, putting it online for the world to watch. They also created a life size jockey with red roses to go along with 
the derby winning horse. This attraction was displayed during the 2013 KY ICES Convention and Show in the exact same spot 
as it had been in October 2010. 
In February 2014, Leigh was asked to step in as a Show Director for the 2014 NM ICES Convention and Show. At the 2014 show 
she ran for the Board and was elected. In December 2014 Leigh was honored with the position as HOC and Demo chair for the 
Great American Cake and Sugar Craft Fair.

No more than five (5) proxies may be voted by any one (1) person at any meeting. By exercising your right to vote by proxy, you assign your 
voting rights to another member. This designated member will vote in your place on matters requiring a vote at the general membership meeting. 
PLEASE BE VERY CAREFUL TO WHOM YOU ASSIGN YOUR PROXY. While you may instruct them how to place your vote, once 
your proxy has been assigned, the person carrying it may vote in any manner they choose. YOUR PROXY SHOULD ONLY BE ASSIGNED 
TO SOMEONE YOU TRUST WHO IS OF LIKE MIND.

Please provide the following information:

Date: _____________________________________ (no more than three months prior to the Membership Meeting) I,_________________
__________________________________________ (clearly printed member's name), being a member in good standing of the International Cake 
Exploration Societé, (ICES), do hereby give __________________________________________(name and address of person assigned), also a member 
in good standing of ICES, the authority to vote on my behalf on any matters brought before the membership at any Membership Meeting. I 
understand that I have the right to cancel the proxy at any time. I understand that this proxy will expire upon the adjournment of this meeting.

Proxies must be filed 24 hours prior to any membership meeting. Proxy voting sheets may be picked up outside the Membership Meeting 
from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

Please provide the following information:

Member’s Original Signature _____________________________________________________

Membership ID Number ________________

Member’s Mailing Address ___________________________________________________________________

Member’s Phone Number ______________________________

Member’s E-mail Address ______________________________

Return proxies to the ICES Recording Secretary or to the Proxy Registration Table at convention.

ICES Proxy Form 
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Silicone Onlay®

Collection
Silicone Onlay®

Collection

®

Shodipo Abayomi, Nigeria
Alabi Olubukola Abosede, 
Nigeria
Carmen Acosta,  
Venezuela
Olubukola Adelbisi Ajayi, 
Nigeria
Maricel F Ajero,  
Philippines
Uwem Asuquo Akpan, 
Nigeria
Doris Tochi Anyiam, 
Nigeria
Christianah Oluwayomi 
Ayodeji-Dawodu, Nigeria
Beckie Bennion, GA
LuAnn Brown, CO
Maricarmen Labrador 
Castro, FL
Wendi Cox, LA
Joan Criscitiello, NY
Jalal Davishi, BC, Canada
Emily Love Dillon, APO
Julie Mae A Diputado, 
Philippines
Bonnie Fazio, FL
Yorlmerys Celina Figueira 
Morales, Venezuela
Ayoade Funmailayo, 
Nigeria
Esther Goodman, CA
Anne Marie Grabowsky, 
NY
Debra Green, NY
Emma Hamilton-Miner, 
MO
Adrian Hensley, SD
Michele Hodgden, WI
Alva Hurd, VA
Heather Keach, ME
Tonya Kemper, IL
Aida Kent, VA
Jose Linares, FL
Marsha Lipkovsky, PA
Erika Loff, VA
Shannon Malagon, NM
Gillian Marriott, CO
Jeremiah McRoberts, TN

Idowu Olajide Michael, 
Nigeria
James Oluwaniyi Micheal, 
Nigeria
Brenda Micheel, MN
Candice Miller, IL
Sheyla Norton, FL
Carmen Patricia Obando, 
MI
Ibitayo Olubunmi 
Ogundare, Nigeria
April O'Kelley, TX
Oke Zzacchaeus  
Oluwaseyi, Nigeria
Comfort Onyemaenu, 
Nigeria
CG Ovalle, TX
Paola A Prieto, Venezuela
Brandy Rainwater, MO
Patricia Richardson, TN
Gina Rios, TX
Milka L Rosario, NE
Marie Rouylle, SC
Toyin Sanya-Olubena, NJ
Missy Scheiba-McComas, 
OH
Sue Schowerer, CT
Heidi N Schrader, NY
Denise Searfoss, PA
Oke Emmanuel Seun, 
Nigeria
Christine Smith, MO
Maria Solis, Venezuela
Ashley Sponsler, IA
Angie Sweeten, TX
Dorothy Thompson, NE
Rebecca Toney, SC
Heather Watson, MI
Jacqueline Watts, MD
Marie Wellinger, OH
Brooke Whitworth, MS
Diane Williams, FL
Lana Woika, TX
Anen Ybrahim, Venezuela
Bren Young, TX
Kidron W Young, MS
Julie Zigler, NE

Welcome New ICES Members*

*These members signed up during March 2015.

Magical Years
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2014 – 2015    ICES Board of DirectorsExecutive Committee

Kathy Scott, ICES President
  558 Hwy 20
  Abbeville, SC  29620
  Mailing Address:
  P.O. Box 218
  Abbeville, SC   29620
  P ~ (864) 446-3137; C ~ (864) 378-6983
  Email: sweetexpress@wctel.net 
Beth Lee Spinner, Chairman of the Board
   12 Timber Trail
 Columbia, CT   06237-1418
 P ~ (860) 228-8595; C ~ (860) 617-3989
 Email: iceschair@gmail.com 
 Personal Email: blspinner@gmail.com   
Carley King, Vice President
 7811 Linwood Ave
 Dallas, TX   75209
 C ~ (214) 802-0988
 Email: carleyking@sbcglobal.net
Sharon Briggs, Recording Secretary
 938 S Alamo Rd, Unit 21
 Alamo, TX   78516
 C ~ (956) 279-7434
 Email: brighos@att.net
Millie Green, Corresponding Secretary
 4102 Madison Ave
 Indianapolis, IN   46227
 P ~ (317) 782-0660
 Email: millie.icesbd@live.com 
 AR, KS, AL, CA 
Debbie Woodruff, Treasurer
  1731 Bonds Mill Rd
 Lawrenceburg, KY   40342
 P ~ (502) 839-7025; C ~ (502) 600-7025
 Email: debbiewoodruff7@gmail.com  
 DC/DE/MD, NY

Pam Dewey   
 92 Alvin Sloan Ave
 Washington, NJ  07882
 P ~ (908) 689-4758 ; C ~ (412) 996-9685
 Email: dewey92@comcast.net 
 MI, MS, NC, TN, IN
Oleta Edwards   
 2198  Hwy 161
 Danville, MO  63361 
 P ~ (573) 289-8768
 Email: cakewmn@aol.com 
 ID, OH, US Virgin Islands  
Gloria Griffin, HON CMSA     
  2305 S Millway #306
 Mississauga, Ontario  L5L 3P8
 P ~ (905) 607-1295
 Email: gjgriffin@rogers.com  
Ann Marie Haase  
 1 Pineview Dr
 Guilderland, NY   12084
 P ~ (518) 456-4554
 Email: icespub@gmail.com 
 Guam, CO/WY, PA, PR
Candy Knappenberger  
 223 Rapsher Ln
 Lehighton, PA   18235 
 P ~ (610) 377-7590; C ~ (610) 762-7071
 Email: toodlez67@gmail.com 
 IA, KY, OK, MT, NV  
Maureen Lawson    
  25918 Chaffee Ct
 Mechanicsville, MD  20659-2718
 P ~ (301) 373-3405; C ~ (301) 904-0484
 Email: lawson.maureen@gmail.com
Sheila Miller, CMSA  
 28 Fake Hollow Rd
 York, PA 17406
 P ~ (717) 252-1191; C ~ (717) 578-1191  
 Email: sheilascakery@comcast.net
 AK, HI, OR, SC, CT/RI

Janette Pohlman    
 28222 Big Lick Rd
 Wooldridge, Missouri  65287
 P ~ (660) 839-2231 ; W ~ (573) 864-3655 
 Email: kake4u@centurytel.net 
 SD, MN, UT, VT
Debra Ramsey    
 6 Philanne Dr
 Norwich, CT  06360
 P ~ (860) 639-3619
 Email: dlmcr@yahoo.com 
 GA, LA, NJ, VA       
Barbara Reed    
 174 Irwin Dr
 McDonough, GA  30252
 P ~ (678) 565-4756; C ~ (404) 293-5998
 Email: suchawoman@gmail.com 
 APO, AZ, TX, WI   
Joshua Simpson      
  P. O. Box 864
 Tupelo, MS   38802
 C ~ (662) 419-0765
 Fax ~ (662) 718-5560
 Email: southerntwists@yahoo.com   
 MA/ME/NH, IL
Leigh Sipe      
  551 Brewers Mill Rd
 Harrodsburg, KY
 P ~ (859) 366 - 4368; C ~ (859) 612-7435
 Email: kycakes@bellsouth.net
 ND, WV, FL, MO
Fran Wheat     
  3917 Pineland St
 Fairfax, VA   22031
 C ~ (703)-201-4441; F ~ (703) 978-0192
 Email: frandonwheat@cox.net  
 NM, WA, NE,

2014-2015 Committee Chairmen
Awards (Hall of Fame, Scholarship) _  Pam Dewey
Budget & Finance ________________  Janette Pohlman
Bylaws  __________________________  Millie Green
Certification  _____________________  Sheila Miller
Convention ______________________  Fran Wheat
Ethics  ___________________________  Beth Lee Spinner
International _____________________  Gloria Griffin
Internet (Ways and Means) ________  Barbara Reed

Membership _____________________  Oleta Edwards
Newsletter (Motion Recap)  ________  Maureen Lawson
Nominations/Elections  
(Job Descriptions)  ________________  Ann Marie Haase 
Property & Records  
Management (Historical)  __________  Sharon Briggs
Publicity (Logo) ___________________  Leigh Sipe
Representatives (Chapters)  ________  Carley King

ICES Founder

Betty Jo Steinman, P. O. Box 5661, DePere, WI54115-5661, email: bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
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Want to Submit an Article?
The newsletter is made up of articles by members like 
you! If you'd like to submit an article, decide what your 
project is going to be, then give your article a title. Be 
sure to add your name, city and state in the byline. Take a 
picture at the highest resolution your camera allows and 
write down what or how you did it, keep it simple and 
straight forward. Then just keep going step by step  
with a photo and an explanation for each one. When  
you are finished, e-mail the lot to the Editor at  
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. NOTE: if you have  
a lot of photos contact the Editor before sending them.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) 
by the International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena,  
TX  77502-3239. Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional  
mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership 
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Prices and terms of membership are subject to change without notice.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake 
decorating and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, 
recipes, patterns and/or photographs. Regular US membership dues are $60 per 
year or $156 for three years; Gold Key and student US membership dues are 
$50 per year (US membership dues include $28.38 per year for your subscription 
to the ICES newsletter); regular international membership dues are $75 per year 
or $201 for three years; Gold Key and student international dues are $65 per 
year (dues include $71.03 per year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); 
Associate membership dues are $24 per year, and Charter membership (joined 
before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds. 
Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art  
of cake decorating.
Copyright  © 2015 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights 
reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior 
written consent of the ICES Board of Directors.

Upcoming Conventions
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and  
locations for upcoming ICES Conventions are listed  
below. You are invited to plan to spend extra time  
touring these beautiful areas.

July 30 – August 2, 2015—Omaha, NE
August 4 – 7, 2016—Mobile, AL
August 3 – 6, 2017—Spokane, WA 
August 2 – 5, 2018—Cincinnati, OH
July 18 – 21, 2019—Little Rock, AR

Midyear Meetings
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and 
locations for upcoming ICES Midyear Meetings are 
listed below. 

2016 Spokane, WA, March 3 – 6, 2016 
2017 Cincinnati, OH, February 23 – 26, 2017 
2018 Little Rock, AR, March 8 – 11, 2018

Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two 
months preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable 
in advance before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except 
classified) must be submitted digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see 
instructions below) unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor. All 
ads received later than the posted deadline are subject to a $100 late fee 
and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter Editor. Any ad 
requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be 
billed for those services. E-mail your ad to ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. 
Ad prices are subject to change without notice. 
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed line (Times New Roman, size 12), 
black and white only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as 
follows:
Page Size    Black and White Color
1/6 page (3½" x 3")   $  90  $175
¼ page (3½" x 4¾")   $136  $238
Horizontal ½ page (7¼" x 4¾")  $243  $423
Vertical ½ page (3½" x 10")  $243  $423
Full page (7¼" x 10")   $441  $767
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only 
for 10 ads. If you commit to six months of ads, you will receive one ad free 
(published in 7 issues). If you pay for the full-year commitment or a one-half 
year commitment in advance, you will receive an additional 10% discount. 
Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred 
ad format is .pdf, .eps or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark 
or InDesign extensions. Be sure that all artwork is flattened and where 
appropriate, fonts are converted to outlines. All artwork must be set at 100% 
size and 300 dpi. If you have any questions regarding file submission, please 
contact the Newsletter Editor at ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. 
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale 
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose 
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position in 
layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts 
used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of original and 
digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art 
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor 
for comparison of original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Contact Information
Checks for any purpose must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES 
Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; 
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:  
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-
3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities 
last. Please indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 
each in the U.S. Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, 
plus $7 for each additional issue mailed to the same address. To order back 
issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to Helen Osteen, 2502 
Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer McShane, email 
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com and ICES Membership Coordinator,  
Helen Osteen, icesmembership@ices.org. Ads must be received by the 25th  
of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Leigh Sipe, 551 Brewers 
Mill Rd, Harrodsburg, KY P ~ (859) 366 - 4368; C ~ (859) 612-7435; Email: 
kycakes@bellsouth.net
2015 Show Directors, Omaha, NE: Linda Fontana, 12575 S. 83rd Street, 
Papillion, NE P ~ 402-339-2872; C ~ 402-312-4686; Email: directors2015@
icesconvention.org and Kathy Fry, 12009 S. 49th Avenue, Papillion, NE 68113 
P ~ 402-734-5047; C ~ 402-685-9490; Email: directors2015@icesconvention.org

Newsletter Contact Information

ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer McShane 
email: ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen 
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502 
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560 
email: icesmembership@ices.org
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Dubraska Andara,  
Trujillo, Venezuela
Top Left: Beautiful two tier round  
cake covered in peach fondant. White 
decoration details using Lambeth and 
stringwork techniques. A touch of sparkle 
was added with gold edible pearls.  
The roses and foliage were made  
using pastillage.

Hermosa torta de dos pisos redondos 
en tonos melocotón. Esta forrada en 
fondant y decorada con detalles en las 
técnicas de stringwork y lambeth en  
tono blanco. El toque de brillo se lo  

dan las perlas comestibles doradas y como toque principal unas rosas  
difuminadas realizadas en pastillaje con su follaje.

Bottom Left: Beautiful 5 tier, all white, wedding cake was covered in  
fondant and decorated with appliqués made using silicone molds. The  
roses and other flowers were made with gumpaste using both cutters  
and hand-modeling. Some tiers had royal icing stringwork.

Hermoso pastel de matrimonio, de 5 pisos, decorado en fondant  
blanco con aplicaciones realizadas con moldes de silicon y rosas  
y flores modeladas a mano con pastillaje, utilizando cortadores.  
Algunos pisos decorados con técnica de stringwork en glasé real.  
Todo en blanco sobre blanco.

Tony Balbuena, Chicago IL
These are some of my sugar heels. I design each one and 
I think the results are amazing.  Most of them I made with 
gumpaste but the blue one I used royal icing to make the 
flowers. I love it and I think it is a perfect combination with 
blue and pink. I really love working on them!

Nikki Lee, San Francisco, CA
This cake was for a Bastille Day party. 
The cake was covered in fondant and the 
decorations were made of gumpaste.   
I used impression mats for the bricks  
and cobblestone. The wood impressions 
on the guillotine were from a silicone 
impression of tree bark that I had  
made. The blood was red colored  
white chocolate.

Members' Page
If you would like to submit photos for the Members' Page, please 
submit them to the Newsletter Editor via email: 
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com

We make every effort to comply with copyright law and not  
reproduce protected images without permission. Please do not 
submit images of copyrighted materials for publication. 


